**Excellence - Key Measures**

### 26. Pass rate for excellent programs whose graduates are required to pass a licensure exam to practice in the field.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CIP</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43010200</td>
<td>Corrections</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43010700</td>
<td>Criminal Justice/Police Science</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51000010</td>
<td>Dental Assisting/Assistant</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51080300</td>
<td>Occupational Therapist Assistant</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51080500</td>
<td>Pharmacy Technician/Assistant</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51080600</td>
<td>Physical Therapist Assistant</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51090500</td>
<td>Nuclear Medical</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51091100</td>
<td>Radiologic Technology/Science - Radiographer</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51100400</td>
<td>Clinical/Medical Laboratory Technician</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51380100</td>
<td>Registered Nursing/Registered Nurse</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51390100</td>
<td>Licensed Practical/Vocational Nurse</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Excellence - Contextual Measures**

### 27. Certification and Licensure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pass Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FY 2008</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY 2014</td>
<td>90.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY 2015</td>
<td>90.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information, see the [licensure report](https://cms.delmar.edu/display_qep_document.php).

**Quality Enhancement Plan**

### 28. Quality Enhancement Plan, Including Reaffirmation Year

Del Mar College’s Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP), MATH: The Road to Success, is designed to improve student success in developmental math and college-level math courses. A course design will align the curriculum, incorporating computer-assisted instruction to increase time on task and practice, and integrate active learning strategies in the classroom to facilitate engagement. Academic seminars will provide additional assistance, focusing on difficult math topics, math anxiety, and study and test-taking skills.

https://cms.delmar.edu/display_qep_document.php

Update Fall 2015:

The QEP group completed year four in spring 2015. The team has continued to develop strategies to adjust and to advance the goals of the QEP. In particular, the QEP continued full implementation in year four: nearly all sections of Math 0371 followed the QEP plan/curriculum; while 3-to-4 sections of Math 0371 did not follow the QEP curriculum and served as comparison group. The QEP group continued training faculty in QEP related curriculum and pedagogy. And team continues to assess the effectiveness of the strategies articulated in the original plan with positive results in several areas. Where the QEP group identifies areas needing improvement, they revise the plan semester by semester with action plans to improve the outcomes of the QEP. Action plans for year five have been set and implemented beginning in fall 2015.

**Excellent Programs**

### Highlighted Excellent Programs 1

The Police Academy serves the Coastal Bend Region of South Texas and is responsible for the Basic Peace Officer Course, Basic Jailer Licensing Course, and continuing education for certified peace officers, jailers and telecommunicators. The academy has seen exemplary performance from cadets who graduate the academy and then take the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement peace officer licensing test of jailer licensing test. The academy has a 100% first attempt pass rate for this exam over the last 10 academy classes (2.5 years). Since 2010, the academy has conducted 24 police academy sessions to over 320 cadets. The average first attempt pass rate for the program from 2010 to 2013 on the state test was 92.6%. Since the summer of 2013, the pass rate on the state test has been 100%. The classes average 13 cadets per session. Cadets who successfully complete the academy earn 20 college hours from Del Mar College which many use as a gateway to matriculation through an Associate’s Degree or Certificate at Del Mar College and then to a four year university. According to recent data, 81.6 of the cadets who graduate from the academy also find employment in the law enforcement community within one year with many cadets being hired by agencies during the academy or immediately after successful completion of the state test. All of this is done with two full time instructors, an academy director and the help of a talented cadre of adjunct instructors. www.delmar.edu/law_enforcement

### Highlighted Excellent Programs 2

The PTA Program has a 100% employment rate for the past 10 years; all graduates that sought employment as a PTA had a job within 6 months of achieving licensure. The Program also has a high completion rate averaging 90%; of those students entering the Program, 90% typically complete the Program. The 90% completion rate is well above the expected accreditation criteria of at least 60% completion rate, and also meets the Texas success initiative. The PTA Program participates in community service projects as part of the College’s PTA Club. The PTA Club participates yearly in Special Olympics, assisting with managing track and field events each Spring,
and participates in supporting organizations such as the Multiple Sclerosis Walk, YWCA Fun Run, and fund-raising for local pediatric non-profit facilities. The PTA students are also active in their professional organization, the Texas Physical Therapy Association (TPTA). The students are all members with 100% participation in the annual TPTA Conference. In 2009, 2011, and 2015, a Del Mar College PTA student was elected as the Texas PTA Student Delegate attending the annual American Physical Therapy Association House of Delegates, the policy-making body of the national association. Only one PTA student is elected yearly to represent all PTA students in Texas; the Program has had the honor of representing Texas 3 times in the past 6 years.

http://www.delmar.edu/Physical_Therapist_Assistant_Program.aspx

30. Significant Recognitions - 2014:

| Number of members in Phi Theta Kappa                  | 104 |
| Number of students eligible for Phi Theta Kappa membership | 1029 |
| Number of students in service learning programs       | 1294 |

Exemplary programs or citations/Other national recognitions:
Significant Recognition's – 2014

FACULTY AND STAFF:

• Job well done goes to Tina Butler, Executive Assistant to the President, for receiving a the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) “Humanitarian Award” from the H. Boyd Hall Corpus Christi Chapter. Tina received this honor during the 44th Annual Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Freedom Fund Banquet in January 2014 and was among six local community leaders who received this special award during the event.

• Kudos to Board of Regents Chair Trey McCampbell for receiving the Henry Baldwin Award from the Corpus Christi Chamber of Commerce during their “A Year to Remember” awards luncheon in December. The award is the Chamber’s highest honor. Chamber officials noted that McCampbell’s commitment to community exemplifies the spirit of outstanding service.

• The DMC Vikings Alumni Association won La Palmera Mall’s Forest of Giving contest. Organizations decorated Christmas trees, and patrons were asked to vote for their favorite tree. The Alumni Association used a patriotic theme to honor area veterans and won the most votes out of the 6,400 cast. La Palmera Mall awarded $2,500 to the Alumni Association to support two Veterans Centers on the College’s East and West Campuses.

• The YWCA Corpus Christi will honor Tammy Frank McDonald, Executive Director of Human Resources Administration, as a 2014 “Y Women in Careers” Award recipient during their 35th annual recognition event on Feb. 27, 2014. The YWCA Corpus Christi has honored professional women of the Coastal Bend who serve as role models for girls, teens and young women who encompass the future. McDonald is among eight women the YWCA will recognize with the honor.

• Congratulations to Elizabeth N. Flores, Professor of History in the Social Sciences Department, as the recipient of the 2014 Educator of the Year Award by the League of United Latin American Citizens Council 1. Flores will receive the award on Feb. 19, 2014 which is given to individuals who share their time and talent and empower individuals to make informed decisions that touch the Corpus Christi community. She is among DMC faculty who initiated the College’s Mexican-American Studies program and is also a Del Mar College Dr. Aileen Creighton Award for Teaching Excellence recipient.

• Congratulations to Sushil Pallemoni, Director of Institutional Research, and his team—including Research Associates, Eugenia Haas and Dianna Guerrero and Administrative Assistant Leilani Crown—for winning an award for Electronic/Interactive Content Delivery during the Texas Association of Institutional Research conference in Dallas in February. The team was recognized for having the best IR website and dashboard in Texas after competing against top universities and several colleges from across the state. The team received compliments on the dashboard tools with other professionals wanting Pallemoni to train their staff. Kudos for team work also goes to August Alfonso, Chief Information Technology Officer, and his Information Technology staff for their continued support of Institutional Research web pages and technology needed to create the award-winning tools.

• Congratulations to Dr. James “Jim” Klein, Associate Professor of History in the Social Sciences Department, who was elected to become the Texas Conference President of the American Association of University Professors (AAUP). Dr. Klein’s
Dr. Teresa Klein, Assistant Professor of Psychology in the Social Sciences Department, will serve as one of the Regional Vice Presidents of the Texas Conference President of the American Association of University Professors (AAUP).

Recognition goes to Jessica A. Alaniz, Assistant to the Chief Financial Officer and Vice President of Operations, Comptroller John Johnson, Strategic Planning and Workforce Initiatives Research Associate Eugenia Haas for producing Del Mar College’s award-winning Distinguished Budget, recognized by the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) of the United States and Canada. The Del Mar College District received the GFOA’s Distinguished Budget Presentation Award for the fiscal year beginning Sept. 1, 2013, and a Certificate of Recognition for Budget Presentation after satisfying nationally recognized guidelines. The GFOA’s Distinguished Budget Presentation Award Program is the only national award program in governmental budgeting with the organization serving over 17,800 government finance professionals throughout North America.

Dr. Lee Sloan, Chief Financial Officer and Vice President of Operations, and Lenora Keas, Executive Director of Strategic Planning and Workforce Initiatives, collaborated on the project.

The Association of Fundraising Professionals–Coastal Bend Texas Chapter named Sally Reigle, Development Coordinator with the Office of Development, as Vice President on their 2014 Board of Directors. The chapter’s mission is to advance philanthropy by empowering people and organizations to practice effective and ethical fundraising through education, training, networking, mentoring, recognition, providing resources and advocacy.

Mrs. Beverly Cage, Director of Student Leadership and Campus Life and SGA Advisor, was selected as runner-up for Advisor of the Year and became the 2014-2015 Region VI Advisor at the 2014 Texas Junior College Student Government Association (TJCSGA) Convention.

Kudos go to the College Relations Office for bringing home national and district awards this spring from the National Council for Marketing and Public Relations (NCMPR) and the Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE). CRO won a national NCMPR Silver Paragon Award for the College’s 2013 “Dreams. Delivered” radio series in March. The office also brought home three awards from the CASE District 4 conference, a Silver Accolades Award in the PSA/Radio Spots category (series) for “Dreams. Delivered…” a Bronze Accolades Award in the Project or Special Event category for DMC Foundation “Double the Dreams” Challenge and a Bronze Accolades Award for “Dreams. Delivered.” Earning Power in the PSA/Radio Spots category (single). Award winners during these competitions represent the best work submitted by member community colleges and other institutions of these two professional organizations.

Dr. David Sutanto, Associate Professor of Piano, and Dr. Shao-Shan Chen, Assistant Professor of Piano, are heading to Singapore on May 21. The two Music Department faculty members will join six other internationally renowned pianists to serve as adjudicators during the 5th Singapore Performer’s Festival and Chamber Music Competition at the Yong Siew Toh Conservatory of Music with the National University of Singapore in mid-June. Dr. Sutanto and Dr. Chen will adjudicate solo, duet, trio, quartet and quintet piano performances during this very significant competition that attracts musicians from Singapore and other South East Asian countries such as Malaysia, Thailand and Indonesia, among others. While in Singapore, the couple will also present a public piano masterclass.

Congratulations to Ann Fierova, Director of the DMC Small Business Development Center, and her team for placing one of the SBDC’s success stories in the April issue of America’s SBDC Network Connect, the national newsletter for the organization. The story features Maricela Sanchez, owner of Bespoke Crates & Gates, who needed help with writing a business plan, pro forma projections and marketing assistance for her luxury crates, gates and panels for pets. SBDC Business Advisors Jamey Jones and Theresa Moffitt helped Sanchez put her plans in action.

The Nonexempt Employees Council selected Mary Dolores Moreno, Administrative Assistant in the East Campus Student Enrollment Center with Student Outreach and Enrollment Services, as the Nonexempt Circle of Pride Award for her commitment to students. The award recognizes the exceptional service that Nonexempt employees are “caught in the act” delivering or going beyond their duties to assist others.

The Relay for Life fundraiser for the American Cancer Society was well worth the effort as Del Mar College’s Viking Voyagers brought in more than they pledged toward this year’s event. The team’s pledge was $1,000, but they actually raised $2,107 thanks to donations and support from the DMC campus community and Commercial Metals Company, which gave $500 toward the cause. The team included Viking Voyager Captain Catherine Muñoz-Myers, top fundraising member Sylvia Larick, followed by Lisa Centennial, Natalie Villarreal, Kathy Howden, Rosa Linda Reynoso, Ruby Martinez, Rachel Hernandez, Melinda Eddleman and Christina Ochoa Canales.
Community College Performance - Excellence
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support of Cheniere Energy, the Type A Board and other industry leaders. on the College's Process and Instrumentation Pilot Plant being built with the Representative Henry Cuellar facilitated the panel discussion with Keas reporting training programs around the country and Latino leadership in this field. U.S. Summit in Washington, D.C., on Sept. 30. The session focused on expanding job "Industry," during the Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute's 2014 Energy • Lenora Keas, Vice President of Workforce Development and Strategic Initiatives, the mobile publication and then how to publish the piece. Attendees will learn about the design process as well as how to test turn a publication from traditional to convenient by converting a printed piece into a mobile app. "Paper to Paperless: Turning Your Publications into Apps," to share basic tools to in March, 2015. Goonan and Muñoz-Myers will provide a breakout session, "From Relations' 2015 national conference, "Trailblazers Converge!" in Portland, Oregon by the Texas Department of Aging and Disability Services. students learn to master the 22 skills required as part of the curriculum approved Curriculum to On-Line Format for Community College Instruction: A Critical Link to National Science Foundation grant funded project, "Adapting Spatial Skills Technology in the Computer Science, Engineering and Advanced Technology across the nation to receive $80,000 for research supporting this initiative led by the Stevens Institute of Technology in New Jersey and Michigan Technical University. The project will engage STEM students from various DMC departments in the use of spatial thinking activities to increase their ability to visualize, manipulate and solve 3D application problems. • The National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN) chose Katherine McClendon, RN and Health Care Coordinator with Career and Community Career and Community Education, to serve on their three-day Job Analysis panel (Sept. 15-17) in Chicago at their headquarters. While at the NCSBN headquarters, McClendon will assist with creating the next Nurse Aide Exam as part of the council's Item Development Program. Among her responsibilities, McClendon teaches the Certified Nurse Aide • Dr. Phillip Davis, Professor of Computer Science and Advanced and Emerging Technology in the Computer Science, Engineering and Advanced Technology Department, will serve as senior researcher for Del Mar College as part of the National Science Foundation grant funded project, “Adapting Spatial Skills Curriculum to On-Line Format for Community College Instruction: A Critical Link to Retain Technology Students.” Del Mar College is one of four community colleges across the nation to receive $80,000 for research supporting this initiative led by the Stevens Institute of Technology in New Jersey and Michigan Technical University. The project will engage STEM students from various DMC departments in the use of spatial thinking activities to increase their ability to visualize, manipulate and solve 3D application problems. • The National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN) chose Katherine McClendon, RN and Health Care Coordinator with Career and Community Education, to serve on their three-day Job Analysis panel (Sept. 15-17) in Chicago at their headquarters. While at the NCSBN headquarters, McClendon will assist with creating the next Nurse Aide Exam as part of the council’s Item Development Program. Among her responsibilities, McClendon teaches the Certified Nurse Aide Training curriculum, which requires 144 hours of class and clinical work as students learn to master the 22 skills required as part of the curriculum approved by the Texas Department of Aging and Disability Services. • Ralph Goonan, Publications and Web Marketing Communications Specialist, and Catherine Muñoz-Myers, Publications Specialist, with the College Relations Office were selected as presenters for the National Council for Marketing and Public Relations’ 2015 national conference, “Trailblazers Converge!” in Portland, Oregon in March, 2015. Goonan and Muñoz-Myers will provide a breakout session, “From Paper to Paperless: Turning Your Publications into Apps,” to share basic tools to turn a publication from traditional to convenient by converting a printed piece into a mobile app. Attendees will learn about the design process as well as how to test the mobile publication and then how to publish the piece. • Lenora Keas, Vice President of Workforce Development and Strategic Initiatives, represented Del Mar College as part of a panel presentation, “Jobs in the Energy Industry,” during the Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute’s 2014 Energy Summit in Washington, D.C., on Sept. 30. The session focused on expanding job opportunities for Latinos in oil and gas industries with panelists discussing job training programs around the country and Latino leadership in this field. U.S. Representative Henry Cuellar facilitated the panel discussion with Keas reporting on the College's Process and Instrumentation Pilot Plant being built with the support of Cheniere Energy, the Type A Board and other industry leaders. • Kudos to the DMC Development Office and Del Mar College Foundation for the Sixth Annual “Bernie’s Famous Crawfish Boil” held at the Concrete Street Market Pavilion this spring. Featuring all-you-can-eat crawfish and shrimp, a silent auction and Jewel of the Bayou Leroy Thomas and his Zydeco Roadrunners, this year's event raised over $75,000 for student scholarships. Congratulations to Executive Development/Foundation Mary McQueen and her team—Amy Towery, Sally Reigel, Natalie Villarreal, Joel Soliz, Elsie Odom, Deborah Johnson, Javier Escamilla, Mary Orf, Mary Lou Whittington and Mary Elizabeth Whited—for their hard work, along with Crawfish Boil Honorary Chair Bernard Paulson, General Chairs Paulette Kluge and Todd Walter and all of the Foundation Trustees who assisted with this year's event. • Job well done with the Del Mar College Viking float coming in second place during the Buc Days Night Parade. Helping bring a Viking ship to fruition from paper drawing to real life vessel was Physical Facilities' Onorio "Pete the Painter" Villalobos. Pete's expertise in carpentry proved indispensable during float construction, which the College also used to display the Viking helmet constructed by Associate Professor of Welding "Sonny" Vela and his team. The DMC Viking Alumni Association led this year's float construction team, including Assistant Director of Development and Alumni Services Amy Towery and Alumni Coordinator Natalie Villarreal, who worked hard to make sure Del Mar College was well represented in the parade. • Kinesiology Professor, Carolyn Mauck with the Kinesiology Department became the College's 13th recipient of the Dr. Aileen Creighton Award for Teaching Excellence during Fall 2014 Convocation. The Del Mar College alumna joined the faculty in 1985 and has taught courses ranging from aerobics and weight training to yoga and other recreational and sports activities. Mauck is most recognized for her social dance classes and student participation during demonstrations provided at the annual "Bernie’s Famous Crawfish Boil." Supporters noted she is valued as a first-class educator who not only cares that her students learn the subject matter but also learn how to apply that knowledge to live a more successful, fulfilling life. • The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board appointed Dr. Fernando A. Rodriguez, Chairman of the Social Sciences Department, to the Academic Course Guide Manual (ACGM) Learning Outcomes Project for 2014 as a member of the Geography Learning Outcomes Work Group. Dr. Rodriguez's service on this taskforce recognizes him as a subject area expert to revise course descriptions and develop student learning outcomes for pre-approved lower division academic courses offered by public community and technical colleges in Texas for state funding. These courses are guaranteed to be fully transferable to Texas public universities with taskforce members contributing and reviewing course syllabi as part of recommendations to the THECB.
Del Mar College President, Mark Escamilla, Ph.D., traveled to Oklahoma City on Sept. 29 to accept the National Council for Marketing and Public Relations District 4 Pacesetter of the Year Award. The award recognizes presidents or CEOs at two-year community or technical colleges or district offices who have demonstrated leadership and support in the area of college communications and marketing. Emphasis is placed on accomplishments within the past year. The Pacesetter Award is presented annually in each of NCMPR’s seven districts, and district winners are then considered for the national Pacesetter Award. The recipient will be announced in early January and recognized during NCMPR’s national conference in Portland, Oregon, in March.

• Congratulations to the Radiologic Technology Program in the Department of Dental & Imaging Technology and Melinda Wren, Director and Assistant Professor of Radiologic Technology, and her team for “maintenance of accreditation for a period of eight years” by the Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology. The program was evaluated according to the “Standards for an Accredited Educational Program in Radiography” and received the maximum award of accreditation from the JRCERT. The JRCERT is the only agency recognized by the U.S. Department of Education for the accreditation of traditional and distance delivery educational programs in radiography, radiation therapy, magnetic resonance and medical dosimetry.

• The College Relations Office brought home two Medallion Awards for work entered in the National Council for Marketing and Public Relations District 4 annual competition. The office won a Silver Medallion Award for the “2012-2013 Popular Annual Financial Report” in the College Annual Report category and a Gold Medallion Award for the article “On the Road: Del Mar College’s Transportation Training Services Meeting Demands of South Texas” in the Feature Writing category.

• Congratulations for “setting a record” goes to Mary McQueen, Executive Director of Development, Del Mar College Foundation Board of Trustees and volunteers and Development team members, including Amy Towery, Sally Reigel, Natalie Villarreal, Joel Soliz, Elsie Odom, Deborah Johnson, Javier Escamilla, Mary Orf, Mary Lou Whittington, and Mary Elizabeth Whited. As of Oct. 17, the Del Mar College Foundation has awarded 1,379 scholarships to 1,141 students for a total of $1,311,978. McQueen reports this is the highest amount awarded during the Foundation’s 30-year history and represents about a 30% increase in the total amount awarded over last year.

• Congratulations to Ida Trompeter, Director of GED/ABE/ESL Instruction, Anne Cunningham, Assistant Dean of Career and Community Education, and Lenora Keas, Vice President of Workforce Development and Strategic Initiatives, for securing the Texas Workforce Commission’s two-year Adult Education and Literacy Grant for $3,495,882 to help residents in a 12-county area to prepare for better lives and better wages. The funds support Del Mar College’s GED/ABE (General Education Development/Adult Basic Education) Educational Solutions of the Coastal Bend program with College and partner representatives. The TWC grant runs through June 2016 and will cover instruction for approximately 3,070 individuals needing adult education and literacy services.

• Ida Trompeter, Director of GED/ABE/ESL Instruction secured a $10,000 Coastal Bend Community Foundation grant that will cover GED testing scholarships, which now cost $125 for students to take their final exam to earn their high school equivalency. The grant will cover 80 scholarships now through June 2015.

• Kudos to Celia Garza, Business Advisor with the College’s Small Business Development Center, for providing exceptional service to young entrepreneur Bella Abastta, who fresh out of high school sought her own business outside the family business. Garza encouraged Abastta to attend training seminars offered by the SBDC to learn the fundamental business essentials such as start-up, marketing and financial statements. Abastta completed a business plan and three-year financial projection plan that enabled her to obtain a commercial loan. Today, Abastta has realized her dream and operates MOSAIC, a boutique that offers eclectic selections of stylish and trendy women’s clothing and accessories thanks to the guidance provided by Garza and the services at the SBDC.

• G.I. Jobs recognized Del Mar College as a “2015 Military Friendly School” in their October 2014 issue. Colleges and universities across the nation are selected based on the total programs and services offered to military and veteran students with over 1,600 included on the list. Del Mar College is one of 106 institutions selected in Texas. Military and veteran students can utilize G.I. Jobs’ School Matchmaker online service through GIJobs.com. Thanks to the services provided by Tammy Mcalief, Director of the Del Mar College Veterans Center, and her team to our current and potential military and veteran students.

• Congratulations to Del Mar College President, Dr. Mark Escamilla on receiving recognition for his community work by two local organizations in November. The Corpus Christi Hispanic Chamber of Commerce presented him with the 2014 “Community Advocate of the Year” award during their 76th Anniversary Nuestro Exitio! Annual Gala and Awards Ceremony. The Westside Business Association also honored Dr. Escamilla with a Leaders Award during their 35th Annual Community Leaders Awards Banquet. “Salute to Leadership: A Celebration of Those Who Serve,” with the award reading “In Recognition of Your Outstanding Contribution to Our Community.”

• Viking Volunteers—including DMC students Jamiela Allen, Anthony Henley, Denise Mugabe, Ruby Ramos and Stefan Richter, along with College employees Beverly Cage, Director of Student Leadership and Campus Life, and Cheryl
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STUDENTS:
• The following 11 Concert Band students from the Music Department earned a place in the 2014 Texas Community College Band Directors Association (TCCBDA) All-State Band, including Trevor Adams (French Horn), Isaac Balboa (Flute), Eric Cadondon (Bb Clarinet), Lea Colchado (Bb Clarinet), Robert Esquivel (Tenor Trombone), Craig Foster (Tuba), Frank Munoz (Trumpet), Alisa Rodriguez (Alto Sax), Camilo Salinas (Euphonium), James Tolan (Bass Trombone) and Dominick Zambrano (Tuba). These students perform under the direction of Dr. Abel Saldivar Ramirez, Assistant Professor of Instrumental Music, and will attend the Texas Music Educators Association’s annual convention this month in San Antonio. These students are among the few selected to perform after providing audition recordings that were professionally evaluated among submittals from hundreds of Texas community college students.
• Ten students from the Music Department’s Concert Choir were named to the 2014 Texas Two-Year College All-State Choir after competing against singers from Victoria College and Austin Community College last fall. This month, the DMC students will perform as part of the 200-member chorus during the annual Texas Music Educators Association Convention in San Antonio. The DMC students include Andrew Cady (Bass), Miguel Gutierrez (Bass), Gabriella Hernandez (Alto), Nicholas Lopez (Tenor), Vincent David Pena (Tenor), Belissa Perea (Soprano), Stacy Rendon (Alto), Jordon Rodriguez (Tenor), Cynthia Shockome (Soprano) and Stephen Stebbins (Tenor). As members of the College’s Concert Choir, the students sing under the leadership of Dennis S. Richardson, Assistant Professor of Music and Director of Choral Activities. They also study privately in the studios of Cynthia Longoria and Dr. Raphael Rada, Voice Professors with the Music Department.
• Kudos goes to the Department of Dental & Imaging Technology and the May
• The College’s Disability Services Office recognized 2014 “Advocates of the Year”

• The following 11 Concert Band students from the Music Department earned a place in the 2014 Texas Community College Band Directors Association (TCCBDA) All-State Band, including Trevor Adams (French Horn), Isaac Balboa (Flute), Eric Cadondon (Bb Clarinet), Lea Colchado (Bb Clarinet), Robert Esquivel (Tenor Trombone), Craig Foster (Tuba), Frank Munoz (Trumpet), Alisa Rodriguez (Alto Sax), Camilo Salinas (Euphonium), James Tolan (Bass Trombone) and Dominic Zambrano (Tuba). These students perform under the direction of Dr. Abel Saldivar Ramirez, Assistant Professor of Instrumental Music, and will attend the Texas Music Educators Association’s annual convention this month in San Antonio. These students are among the few selected to perform after providing audition recordings that were professionally evaluated among submittals from hundreds of Texas community college students.
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Adan Garza, Mateo Gonzalez, Michael Gutierrez, Tye Jackson (Valedictorian), Suarez. Day class graduates include Daniel Briseno (Salutatorian) Eric Cavazos, Rudy Gonzales, Esther Razzo (Salutatorian), Marion Sendejo and Esteban for the last four years. Night class graduates include Lance Cooper (Valedictorian), 100% first-attempt pass rate on the TCOLE Basic Corrections Officer examination achievement marks a 100% program pass rate for the entire year, along with a Officers. The exam consisted of 250 questions covering 33 topics. The graduates' (TCOLE) licensing examination on their first attempt to become Basic Peace Director Stanley Repka all passed the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement • Nineteen DMC Regional Police Academy graduates under the leadership of • Robert Mullenburg, Assistant Professor of Journalism and Foghorn Advisor, and Scott Beckett, Publications Assistant and five Foghorn students—Midori Allen (Associate Editor), Beatriz Alvarado (Journalism major and writer), Kaliegh Benck (Editor-in-Chief), Tera Elwell (Web Editor) and Kelsey Healey (Managing Editor)—attended the convention. Other students who worked on the winning issue (Dec. 3, 2013) include Jonathan Garcia, Carlos Gonzalez, Mia Hawes, Maria Lara, John Muguerra, Alexandria Rodriguez and Raul Torres, along with recent DMC graduates Cody Bahn and Eddie Puente. Recent DMC graduates Michael Diamante, former Editorial Cartoonist, and Cody Bahn, former Editor-in-Chief, also received awards in Region 8 competition held by the Society of Professional Journalists. Bahn was a finalist for his photo “Playing in the Big Easy” and Diamante earned a first place Mark of Excellence Award for his portfolio submittal in the Editorial Cartooning category, which allowed him to move on to national level competition. Foghorn students also won during the Texas Community College Journalism Association’s Division I Contest, earning five first-place awards, three second-place awards, six third-place awards and seven honorable mentions. DMC student Alexandria Rodriguez also was named TCCJA 2014 Journalist of the Year with the honor including a 10-week paid internship at the Corpus Christi Caller-Times this summer.

• Congratulations to three Natural Sciences students who attended the 2014 spring meeting of the Texas Branch of the American Society for Microbiology and brought home Orville Wyss Awards from the student competitions. Jamie L. Vulgamore won First Place in the Oral Presentation Competition on the research topic “Assigning Clusters to Archived Non- sequenced Bacteriophage by Single Gene Amplification.” Juan C. Lopez-Johnston won First Place in the Poster Presentation Competition on the research topic “Isolation and Characterization of Two Novel Soil Mycobacteriophages LopTob 1 and LopTob 2.” Andrea Alfonso, who is August Alfonso’s daughter and the youngest DMC student to win a poster competition, won Second Place in the Poster Presentation Competition on the research topic “Isolation of the Novel Mycobacteriophage Crescent and the Annotation of Gengar.” Other DMC students who competed during the Undergraduate Student competitions in New Braunfels are Suzel Alaniz, Alex Andrade, Alia Elkhaliili, Anthony Lopez, M. Clayton Speed and Elizabeth Tobias. The nine DMC Natural Sciences students study with Dr. John “Rob” Hatherill, Associate Professor of Biology, and Dr. Daiyuan “Daisy” Zhang, Assistant Professor of Biotechnology, with their projects falling within the REVISION grant.

• Del Mar College’s Student Government Association (SGA) leadership brought home awards, titles and responsibilities from the 2014 Texas Junior College Student Government Association (TJCSGA) convention, “Rise Up and Make It Happen.” held in Austin, TX in April 2014. Del Mar SGA President, Denise Mugabe won First Place in the poetry contest while DMC student and SGA officer, Payton Jones, was selected as the new TJCSGA Region VI Secretary. The Del Mar College SGA chapter was named runner-up for “Chapter of the Year”. TJCSGA membership includes 72 community and junior colleges from across the state and the only student maintained organization in Texas that works to promote the cause of students at the local, regional, state and national levels.

• Nineteen DMC Regional Police Academy graduates under the leadership of Director Stanley Repka all passed the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement (TCOLE) licensing examination on their first attempt to become Basic Peace Officers. The exam consisted of 250 questions covering 33 topics. The graduates' achievement marks a 100% program pass rate for the entire year, along with a 100% first-attempt pass rate on the TCOLE Basic Corrections Officer examination for the last four years. Night class graduates include Lance Cooper (Valedictorian), Rudy Gonzales, Esther Razzo (Salutatorian), Marion Sendeno and Esteban Suarez. Day class graduates include Daniel Brisoeno (Salutatorian) Eric Cavazos, Adan Garza, Mateo Gonzalez, Michael Gutierrez, Tye Jackson (Valedictorian),
• Congratulations to the Surgical Technology Program’s 2014 graduates, who achieved a 100% pass rate on their first attempt taking the national Certified Surgical Technologist Examination. Under the leadership of Glenn Madden, Surgical Technology Program Director, and Elda S. Garza, Clinical Coordinator, the pass rate on first attempt is a first for the Allied Health Department program. The eight graduates who passed the cumulative exam are now “Certified Surgical Technologists” can work anywhere in the United States. Graduates include: Leandra Alvarado, Danielle Berk, Devon Gamez, Vicente Garcia, Deborah Gonzalez, Brandon Harris, Christina Hernandez and Roxanne Ramirez.

• Seven Fire Science Academy students achieved a 100% pass rate on the Texas Commission on Fire Protection Exam on their first attempt after the Department of Public Safety Education. The exam runs about three hours and includes 152 written questions, including a skills section that tests three areas randomly selected by the state. The students include Ethan Alvarado, Tyler Bower, Bailee Bryant, Leslie Garza, Gavin Gass, Ashley Parker and Alan Rodriguez.

Congratulations to the students, the Fire Science Academy and Associate Professor/Program Director Walter Thieme and his team!

• Congratulations to the College’s competitive speech team, the Vocal Vikings, and Sarah Contreras, Professor of Speech in the Department of Communications, Languages and Reading, for winning Second Place Individual Events Sweepstakes and Second Place Overall Sweepstakes, along with eight additional awards in six categories, during the Newbie Novice Tournament held at Tarrant County College Northeast. The competition was the team’s first for the academic year with results as follows: Jordan Bruster, third place in After Dinner Speaking; Jei Kimball, fifth place in Poetry Interpretation; Denise Mugabe, first place in Persuasive Speaking and second place in Impromptu Speaking; Miguel Porfirio, first place in Impromptu Speaking and Programmed Oral Interpretation and second place in After Dinner Speaking; and Anna Romero, third place in Informative Speaking. John Caceres and Imani Peterson also participated during the tournament held in late September.

• DMC Students Andrea Alfonso and Jaime Vulgamore with the Natural Sciences Department’s Biotechnology traveled with Dr. Daiyuan “Daisy” Zhang, Assistant Professor of Biotechnology and Dr. Rob Hatherill, Associate Professor of Biology, to Washington, D.C., for the annual National Science Foundation Advanced Technological Education meeting held Oct. 23. The NSF awarded both young scientists an “Award for Excellence” after they presented results from summer research funded through two grants secured by Arts and Sciences Division Dean Dr. Jonda Halcomb—USDA STEP-UP (Science, Technology and Environmental Programs for Undergraduate Preparation to USDA Career Success) and NSF Revision—and the Howard Hughes Medical Institute bacteriophage research they conducted in their biology and biotechnology courses. Drs. Hatherill and Zhang worked diligently mentoring the students in preparation for their poster presentations at the meeting. Alfonso’s research, entitled “Purification and isolation of dimeric disintegrins from the venom of Broad-Banded Trans-Pecos Copperheads and their effects on blood platelets,” was conducted at the National Natural Toxins Research Center at Texas A&M University-Kingsville. Vulgamore interned with the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Agricultural Research Services in Maricopa, AZ, with research entitled “Identification of Putative Proteins Interacting with Lipid Droplet Associated-Proteins” and worked expansion of growth after seed germination.

• Eight students from the Music Department’s Concert Choir were named to the 2014-2015 Texas Two-Year College All-State Choir after recent auditions. The Del Mar students will participate during the annual Texas Music Educators Association Convention scheduled in February in San Antonio. About 200 students from across the state will attend three days of rehearsals with a final concert showcasing their singing talents. Under the direction of Dennis S. Richardson, Assistant Professor of Music and Director of Choral Studies, Del Mar Concert Choir students selected include Joshua Adams, Florencio Cortez, Steven Garcia, Gabriella Hernandez, Melody Mireles, Christopher Rodriguez, Sarah Silva and Andrea Tovar. Kudos to these eight students for making the All-State Choir.

• The Communications, Languages and Reading Department’s Journalism Program and their student publications won awards at the national level with the student literary magazine, The Siren, earning first place for the College Media Association Pinnacle Award. Additionally, Beatriz “Betty” Alvarado, former DMC student and The Siren editor and now a reporter at the Corpus Christi Caller-Times, received a CMA “honorable mention” for Best Magazine Design Spread. Several students attended CMA’s National College Media Convention in Philadelphia and participated in onsite competition with the DMC student newspaper, The Foghorn, picking up another award—fourth place for “Best in Show.” DMC Journalism students also came home with another 18 awards after competing at the state level against several other Texas community colleges during the annual Texas Community College Journalism Association conference held in Tyler in November. Del Mar students competed against very strong journalism programs at community colleges in Amarillo, Austin, Eastfield, Richland, San Antonio, San Jacinto, Tarrant County and Tyler. Congratulations go to the students and DMC faculty member Rob Mulenburg, Assistant Professor of Journalism, and Publications Assistant Scott Beckett.
Significant Recognitions - 2015:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of members in Phi Theta Kappa</th>
<th>109</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of students eligible for Phi Theta Kappa membership</td>
<td>1295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of students in service learning programs</td>
<td>1359</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exemplary programs or citations/Other national recognitions:

SIGNIFICANT RECOGNITIONS FOR 2014-2015

FACULTY AND STAFF:

- **District Awards from the National Council for Marketing and Public Relations (NCMPR)**
  - Blue & Silver Award Recipients: John Robert Hatherill, Ph.D, Distinguished Faculty & Gerard Munoz, Distinguished Staff
  - Ms. Diana Ortega-Feerick, Disability Specialist and Ms. Natalie Villareal, Alumni Coordinator, were among 40 local residents recognized as 2014 Corpus Christi Under 40 Professionals. CCU40 recognizes the accomplishments of men and women under age 40 who have made significant contributions in their professional fields, whether in education, health care or technology as well as through service in the community

- **Mr. Pete Salazar**, Corpus Christi Fire Department Firefighter II Inspector, received the department's highest honor in January 2015, “CCFD Fire Inspector of the Year”. In addition to his duties with the CCFD, Inspector Salazar has served as the College's Fire Inspector with the Environmental, Health, Safety and Risk Management Office since September 11, 2001. The award recognizes his commitment and service to citizens and the City of Corpus Christi as an inspector with the Fire Prevention Bureau.

- **Rita Hernandez**, MA, LPC-S in the College’s Counseling Center accepted the position of Lead Counselor. Hernandez is a Licensed Professional Counselor (LPC) and a Texas State Board of Examiners of Professional Counselors approved LPC Supervisor. Among her many credentials, Hernandez received training by the U.S. Department of Defense in Posttraumatic Stress Disorder counseling for Veterans and their families as well as Trauma Focused-Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for individuals who have experienced a variety of traumatic events.

- **Associate Professor Barbara Dufrain** of Computer Science in the Computer Science, Engineering and Advanced Technology Department is one of 11 experts and practitioners on recruiting and retaining women in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) education who is providing a one-hour session during a national telesummit for “Women: Empowering Educators to Recruit and Retain More Women in STEM” to address closing the gender gap for women and girls in technology. IWITTS is the only national organization whose sole mission is to provide educators and employers with the tools they need to encourage women to enter and succeed in careers where they are under-represented.

- **Catherine Munoz-Myers**, Publications Specialist with the College Relations Office won the National Council for Marketing and Public Relations (NCMPR) “Silver Paragon Award” for the “2012-2013 Popular Annual Financial Report” in the College Annual Report category. Paragon Awards were given to winners during the NCMPR’s 40th Anniversary Conference held in Portland, Oregon. NCMPR is the leading professional development organization exclusively serving two-year college communications across the nation and is an affiliate of the American Association of Community Colleges.

- **Michael Bratten**, Communications Specialist with the College Relations Office, continues to place Del Mar College in the national spotlight. “The Test of a Lifetime”, Bratten’s story about December 2014 graduate Randal Chisamore, Jr, who overcame a brain injury before attending Del Mar College, has landed on the pages and websites of national higher education publications. Placement includes the American Association of Community College's online publication, Community College Daily, and Community College week.

- **Ms. Mary Lou Whittington** and **Ms. Mary Whited** were recipients of the Non-Exempt's “Circle of Pride” Award.

- **Mr. Robert Mirabal**, received a “Certificate of Recognition” from the Association of Procurement Technical Assistance Centers (APTAC)

- **Del Mar College Regent, Mr. James “Jim” Boggs, AIA**, received a special recognition from the Architectural Technology Program with the Industrial and Technology Education Program. The program held their annual Convocation at the historic Ritz Theater as part of the May downtown Art Walk with students exhibiting designs judged by local architects. Among an awards presentation, Regent Boggs was recognized for his service to Del Mar College between 1986 and 1986 as a former department chair and initiating the architectural program at Del Mar College.

- **August Alfonso**, Chief Information Officer for Del Mar College, presented and served as a panelist during the 2015 Kurogo HigherEd Conference held at the University of Notre Dame in Indiana. Over 50 institutions attended and shared their experiences in how mobile apps are transforming their university or college. Del Mar College was the only community college represented at the conference. Alfonso reported that several Ivy League schools and a few international universities attended. Alfonso spoke about “mobile strategy” and the technology...
necessary to take institutions mobile. He was proud to have Del Mar College known as a leader in mobile strategy.

- Ms. Tina Y. Butler, Executive Assistant to the President, received the HIALCO Neighborhood Council’s “Community Service Award”. The Council held their awards banquet to honor Women and Seniors in the Community. Ms. Butler was recognized for her endless efforts serving Corpus Christi and Coastal Bend communities, her willingness to always lend a helping hand and her promotion of Del Mar College programs and services wherever she is. Ms. Butler was not present to receive her award first-hand because she traveled to Dallas, TX for the annual Texas Junior College Student Government Association (TJC$GA) Convention with the Del Mar College, Student Government Association where she serves as co-advisor. Butler assisted the Del Mar SGA students with composing resolutions for submission regarding common course numbering and guns on campus.

- Mrs. Beverly Cage, Director of Student Leadership and Campus Life, was selected as the Texas Junior College Student Government Association’s “Advisor of the Year” and also became a member of the TJC$GA’s Advisor’s Association during the “Ignite to Unite” Conference with 72 colleges and over 500 students held in Dallas, TX. During the convention, the College’s SGA chapter competed in several competitions and developed resolutions regarding common course numbering and guns on campus that were agreed upon by all 72 colleges as a collective concern.

- Dr. Tammy Donaldson, Reading Instructor with the Communications, Languages and Reading Department, received the Student Reading Council (SRC) at Texas A & M University-Corpus Christi (TAMU-CC) Literary Award for her dedication in promoting literacy in the community through her work with and leadership in various organizations. Dr. Donaldson, graduated in spring 2013 from TAMU-CC with her Doctor of Philosophy in Curriculum and Instruction-Literacy Studies. She is active in several professional organizations and serves as President-Elect of the Corpus Christi International Reading Association. She is also involved with the Association of Literacy Educators and Researchers, the National Association of Developmental Education and the International Literacy Association.

- Kelly White, Director of Environmental Health, Safety and Risk Management, traveled more than seven thousand miles with a group from the Annville Baptist Church to the town of Nahariya in Israel. The church’s pastor and a handful of the congregation helped raise more than $130,000 to renovate bomb shelters for residents living in Nahariya. Crews worked to paint and plaster each bomb shelter at a cost of $20,000 to repair.

- Dr. Mark Robbins, Associate Professor of History with Del Mar College’s Social Sciences Department, and Dr. Christine Reiser-Robbins, Assistant Professor of Anthropology with Texas A & M University-Kingsville’s Department of Psychology and Sociology, received a $1,050 Oral History grant from Harvard University’s Schlesinger Library with the Radcliffe Institute for Advanced Study. “The Robbins” project, “Recording the Voices of Women in South Texas Hispanic Farm Labor Communities 1930”, will be placed in the Schlesinger Library for researchers worldwide to view. The Arthur and Elizabeth Schlesinger Library on the History of Women in America invites scholars to conduct oral history interviews relevant to the history of women or gender in the United States to apply for financial support of their research projects. The research project for the grant is July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016.

- Del Mar College Music Professor William “Bill” Lipman and local businessman Dean Johnson, President of the Eagle Foundation Repair, joined forces to hold a fundraiser to supplement the new Chief Floyd Simpson Memorial Scholarship established through the Del Mar College Foundation by the Ed Rachal Foundation, which donated $100,000 to honor the late Corpus Christi Police Department Chief and support the DMC students majoring in the College’s Criminal Justice and Police Science programs. The event raised $1,045 through sales of lunch plates and donations. Sixteen donors contributed an additional $10,320 toward the scholarship fund.

- Dr. Phillip Davis, Professor of Computer Science, Engineering and Advanced Technology, was named among U.S. team members to receive the GeoForAll Educator of the Year Team Award from the Free and Open Source Software for Geospatial (FOSS4G) organization, which brings together FOSS4G users and developers worldwide to foster closer interactions across Europe to improve geodata, software and applications openness. The award is the final result of a four-year initiative through the National Information Security & Geospatial Technologies Consortium made up of seven institutions, including Del Mar College and a $20 million U.S. Department of Labor grant supporting initiatives at each school. Dr. Davis noted that this project built an internationally recognized curriculum now used globally to educate Geographic Information Systems (GIS) workers, trained 7,000 learners in Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) and will be launching the GeoAcademy.

- The Information Technology (IT) – Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Essentials Program graduated their fifth and final cohort, including 12 certificate/badge recipients and 10 participants who received badges for coursework they completed. Under the guidance of John “J.J” Nelson, GIS Instructor and former NISGTC Outreach Coordinator, the program served 134 Coastal Bend recipients overall as part of the $20 million U.S.Department of Labor Employment and Training Administration grant shared by seven institutions to form the National Information Security & Geospatial Technologies Consortium.
Del Mar College

• Dr. Leonard Rivera, Director of Outreach and Off-campus Programs, joined the Executive Board of Citizens for Educational Excellence (CEE), which serves as the lead organization for the region’s P-16 Council called Education Employment Partners. CEE focuses on improving education by bringing people, information and resources together.

• Carlos Garanzuay, College Relations Coordinator and U.S. Air Force veteran, developed a recognition pin that identifies faculty and staff as veterans and introduced a new Student Veterans Mentoring Program as part of the patriotic observances in July. This initiative is a concept developed to connect the student veteran population with College employees as they transition or adjust to college life.

• The Corporate Services team graduated seen participants of the Pathways Internship Program for Electroplating, a program that provides on-the-job training by the Corpus Christi Army Depot (CCAD) with onsite instruction by Del Mar College. The graduates were: Alex Antonelli, Tracy Enriquez, Joseph Garcia, Marco Garcia, Ryan Garcia, Trevor Huls and Gerardo Salazar. The interns completed 330 hours, or 33 Continuing Education Units, as part-time CCAD workers before receiving their certificates of completions. Assistant Dean, Dan Korus and Corporate Services Director, Kiwana Denson with Career and Community Education oversaw the collaboration.

• Sally Reigle, CFRE and Development Coordinator, and Natalie Villarreal, Alumni Coordinator, and other staff members in the Office of Development assisted with the Del Mar College Foundation collaborating with LNV Inc to hold their Second Annual, “Stringers for Scholarships” Fishing Tournament. The event attracted nearly 50 teams and raised over $38,000 to assist DMC students with pursuing their dreams through scholarships.

• The Del Mar College Mexican-American Studies Program held their second summer seminar to provide the community with a free opportunity to see what the associate degree program offers. The two-day seminar presented sessions ranging from literature, music, art and the humanities to history, politics and the Spanish language.

• Del Mar College provided expertise in communications/media relations and development/advancement during the Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) District IV Summer Mini Conference, “Come Padre, Compadre!” at South Padre Island. Melinda Eddleman, Associate Director of Media Relations, and Jay Knioum, Associate Director of College Relations, presented “Stop, Drop and Text”, a case study covering how College Relations managed crisis communications efforts to ensure key audiences “got the right message” when the Corpus Christi Police Department used East Campus parking lots as a staging area to address an armed individual barricaded across the street.

• Director, Sushil Pallemoni, Institutional Research staff was recognized for his hard work in putting together the College’s “Statistical Profile”.

• Dr. Rito Silva was selected at the College’s new Associate Vice President of Student Affairs.

• Collegiate High School (CHS), a collaboration of the Corpus Christi Independent School District (CCISD) and Del Mar College, earned a Bronze Medal ranking from U.S. News and World Report, magazine in its list of Best High Schools in the nation. This places the school among the high-performing schools nationally based on state exam performance. This academic year, the CHS will celebrate its 10th Anniversary and Royals accomplishing admirable academic achievement and graduation rates, along with scholarship attainment for transfers to complete bachelor’s degrees. Congratulations to Dr. Roland Hernandez, CCSID Superintendent and Dr. Tracie Rodriguez, Principal of CHS and Harold T. Branch Career Academy for the school’s national recognition for academic performance.

• The Society of Advancement of Chicanos/Hispanics and Native Americans in Science (SACNAS) published an article by Dr. R. Deborah Overath, Project Director for REVISION (Revising Science Education with Vision), a National Science Foundation Advanced Technological Education funded project in the Natural Sciences Department. “Setting the Foundation for Success: Undergraduate Research at Community Colleges” emphasizes that with more than 50 percent of Hispanic and Native American undergraduates enrolled at community colleges, research experiences early in their college years leads to persistence in learning.

• The Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) recognized Del Mar College’s Popular Annual Financial Report (PAFR) for the 2013-2014 fiscal year with an Outstanding Achievement Award for Popular Annual Financial Reporting. Congratulations to Dr. Lee Sloan, Chief Financial Officer and Vice President of Operations, Jessica Alaniz, Assistant to the CFO and Vice President of Operations and Catherine Muñoz-Myers, Publication Specialist with the College Relations Office.

• Del Mar College Board of Regent, Carol A. Scott was appointed to the Board of Directors on the Community College Association of Texas Trustees (CCATT). Regent Scott will represent the large college sector in the South Texas region. Regent Scott will serve on the association’s Strategic Planning Committee, which is tasked with outlining goals to improve student success statewide by eliminating barriers and focusing on college completions.

• Del Mar College President, Dr. Mark Escamilla, was named “Education Visionary Honoree” for the Minority Advancement Project of Texas (MAP) inaugural Black Tie & Boots Gala. The charitable gala raise funds to help expand the mission of MAP of Texas throughout the Coastal Bend Community. Former U.S.
Congressman, Solomon P. Ortiz and State Representative, Solomon P. Ortiz, Jr. launched the project in 2011 in an effort to serve disconnected youth in the Corpus Christi area. MAP has partnered with Del Mar College, West Oso ISD and Housing & Community Services to offer unique educational experiences.

- Attorney Augustin “Augie” River, Jr. joined the Del Mar College Executive Team as the In-House legal counsel. He has assisted the College and Board of Regents with legal issues for 11 years and his experience with higher education law spans topics ranging from civil rights, constitutional and privacy law and public information to contract and business, real estate, construction and insurance issues.

- Professor of Stage Band and Guitar, David Irving, received the Robert J. Rogers Lifetime Achievement Award, the highest honor bestowed by the national men’s music fraternity Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. The award was created to honor fraternity members who have dedicated their lives to Sinfonia, primarily at the local and regional levels. Irving received the lifetime achievement award during Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia’s 55th national conference in New Orleans in August 2015.

- Dr. Olivia Lopez, LMSW, an Adjunct Instructor who teaches Social Work in the Social Sciences Department and was the recipient of the National Association of Social Workers (NASW) Texas “Courage in Social Work” Award. The award is periodically given to a NASW member who goes above and beyond for the welfare of clients or the profession. NASW Texas officials note that this award is given to exceptional social workers who speak out against injustice, corruption, inhumane treatment or other practices and situations that violate the association’s code of ethics and human rights.

- The Del Mar College Viking Alumni Association names six people for its Blue and Silver Spectacular Award 2015. The individuals are Distinguished Staff, Dr. Leonard Rivera, Director of DMC Off-Campus Programs; Distinguished Faculty, Chris Black, Associate Professor of Emergency Medical Services Profession; Distinguished Friend, Todd M. Walter, DMC Foundation Board of Trustees member and former Del Mar Board of Regent; Young Alumni, Michelle Hinojosa, Executive Assistant with LNV Inc.; Distinguished Alumni, C. Michelle Unda, Human Resources Public Affairs Representative for NuStar Energy; and Outstanding Alumni, Dr. Nicholas Adame, DMC Board of Regent and chiropractor.

- Texas Legislature Senator Juan “Chuy” Hinojosa, D-20, thanked for his generous donation of a $15,000 endowed scholarship fund to support DMC students. Senator Hinojosa reached out to his supporters and friends to raise funds for his endowment fund to support institutions in Senate District 20 instead of holding events as part of his designation o “Governor for a Day”.

- Del Mar College Regent Elva Estrada received the 2015 Estrellas de Tejas Award as a Corpus Christi representative with the Hispanic Women’s Network of Texas (HWNT). The organization honored regional chapter members from across the state during a luncheon in Houston, TX.

- Mrs. Beverly Cage, Director of Student Leadership and Campus Life, recognized as “Advocates of the Year” for actively serving student with “disAbilities”. The honorees include Adjunct Instructors Robert Miranda and Emily Shearer Stewart with the English and Philosophy Department, Reading Instructor Dr. Tammy Donaldson, Natalya Engelsen, a student work study with the Disability Services Office; Jane Haas, with the Institutional Research Office; Music Department faculty member, Roger Peterson and Jeanette Swafford with the Mathematics Department. The award recognizes the significance of these individuals’ service by providing meaningful experiences and commitment to the advancement of students.

- The Del Mar College Disability Services Office recognized seven 2015 “Advocates of the Year” for actively serving student with “disAbilities”. The honorees include Adjunct Instructors Robert Miranda and Emily Shearer Stewart with the English and Philosophy Department, Reading Instructor Dr. Tammy Donaldson, Natalya Engelsen, a student work study with the Disability Services Office; Jane Haas, with the Institutional Research Office; Music Department faculty member, Roger Peterson and Jeanette Swafford with the Mathematics Department.

- Del Mar College’s Office of College Relations, brought home 10 Medallion Awards from the National Council for Marketing and Public Relations (NCPMR) District 4 Conference. CRO staff won three Gold Medallion Awards in the TV/PSA (single), Interior Signage/Displays, and Electronic College Annual Report categories; five Silver Medallion Awards in the Radio Ad/PSA (series), TV Ad/PSA (series), Annual Report/Division B, Foundation Annual Report, and Wild Card categories; and two Bronze Medallion Awards in the TV Ad/PSA (single) and...
Students:

- William Stone, a DMC who was enrolled in Dr. Tammy Donaldson’s Integrated Reading and Writing Course in Fall 2014, won the YWCA’s Racial Justice Committee Essay Contest in commemoration of Martin Luther Kings, Jr., Day. Students’ final writing assignment incorporated guidelines set by the contest, which allowed them the option to enter their work for an opportunity to win a $100 scholarship. Stone’s poem about social justice, “Freedom Beneath His Hat” was read at the YWCA’s 2015 Racial Justice Forum.

- Music Department students, faculty and members of the Corpus Christi Symphony Orchestra at Del Mar College performed during pageant at the 33rd Annual Boar’s Head and Yule Log Festival. The pageant follows the English tradition established by Queen’s College during the Middle Ages. The annual event includes nearly 200 performers from across the Coastal Bend. Del Mar College, Board of Regents Chair, Mr. Trey McCampbell, coordinates the festival as Chair of the Boar's Head Guild and Dennis S. Richardson, Director of the Del Mar College Choral Activities served as Music Director for the pageant. The following Del Mar students participated: Sarah Bentacourt (recorder and vocalist), Robert Esquivel (trombone), Kevin Lopez (handbells, recorder and vocalist), Frank Munoz (trumpet) and Celeste Wilmont (violin). Adjunct faculty members who participated in the community orchestra were: Julie Howard (harp) and Ouida Bliss Richardson (handbells and vocalist).

- In February 2015, the Del Mar College Forensic Team, The Vocal Vikings, and Sarah Contreras, Professor of Speech Communications and Director of Forensics attended the Texas Intercolligate Forensics Association (TIFA) Championship Tournament at Texas A & M University. Six Del Mar College students: John Caceres, Elias Chahin, “Jei Jei” Kimball, Denise Mugabe, Miguel Porfirio, and Kendra Womack attended the competition. Denise Mugabe became the first Del Mar College student named to the “TIFA’s All State Forensic Squad”. Students awarded this honor are nominated and voted on by the officers of TIFA and must meet stringent criteria for selection. Additionally, Miguel Porfirio, won second place with his Program of Oral Interpretation. Overall, 18 colleges and universities were represented during the competition which included Howard Payne University, Lone-Star College-North Harris, Rice University, Texas State University and The University of Texas at Austin.

- Students in the Music Department competed against one another to win solo performances in the Music Department’s free Honor Recitals. Seven students earned their place to perform during the event. The students, along with their faculty mentors, include pianist Bo Ra Cho (David Sutanto), percussionist Conner Church (Neil Sisayhioat), guitarist Jesse De Los Santos (Philip Hii), mezzo-soprano Gabriella Hernandez (Cynthia Longoria), guitarist Michael Maceda (Philip Hii), flutist Luz Romero (Joy Kairies) and euphonium player Camilo Salinas (Donald
• Two vocal students with the Music Department distinguished themselves in the National Association of Teachers Singing competition. Roberto Garza earned second place in the Adult Advance category and Gabriella Hernandez placed third in the Freshmen Women category. Garza is a student of Associate Professor Raphael Rada and Hernandez is a student of Associate Professor Cynthia Longoria.

• The Del Mar College Student Government Association (SGA) attended the “Unite to Ignite” Convention in Dallas, TX. During the convention, the College’s SGA chapter competed in several competitions and developed resolutions regarding common course numbering and guns on campus that were agreed upon by all 72 colleges as a collective concern. The SGA Chapter was also selected to represent Region VI as Vice President and Parliamentarian for which DMC representatives will be selected during the SGA elections. Colleges holding regional Vice President positions are responsible for organizing spring conferences.

• Denise Mugabe, President of the Del Mar College Student Government Association and a Business Major, was selected and awarded a $3,500 scholarship by the Fund for American Studies (TFAS) to participate in the “Live, Learn, Intern Program”, the Ultimate DC experience. Mugabe participated in the Business & Government Affairs Internship program in Washington, DC and lived on the campus of George Washing University’s campus. She also earned between three to nine academic credits at George Mason University, where all classes were taught, as well as participated in a non-paid internship program working 30-hours per week.

• Del Mar College journalism students attended the 2015 Texas Intercollegiate Press Association (TIPA) Convention and brought home 25 TIPA awards under the leadership of Journalism Assistant Professor Robert Muilenburg and Journalism Lab Assistant Scott Beckett with the Communications, Languages and Reading Department. Noted as “the biggest competition of the year where they compete against several two- and four-years schools in the state” Del Mar students vied against other journalism majors. The Del Mar College Journalism Program produces the student newspaper, The Foghorn, and student literary magazine, Siren. Other awards include first place for Special Section for the 2014 Spring Break and honorable mention for Best in Show for the Foghorn and second place for the Best Web Site Navigation for Foghornnews.com.

• Del Mar College student, Vivien Sanchez, Co-Editor in Chief of the Del Mar Foghorn newspaper won a $400 Mike Warms Memorial Community College Scholarship. Ms. Sanchez also received honorable mention and third place for Literary Magazine Feature Story.

• The following Del Mar College students were award winners at the 2015 Texas Intercollegiate Press Association (TIPA) Convention: Raul Alonzo, former staffer and now a designer at the Caller-Times as first place recipient for General Column; Beatriz Alvarado, former staffer and now a Caller-Times reporter as honorable mention recipient for Feature Page Design; Miranda Amey, Collegiate Columnist and reporter as honorable mention recipient for Poetry; Kalleigh Benck, former Editor-in-Chief who was named Two-year Designer of the Year and third place recipient for Headlines; Tera Elwell, former staffer and recent graduate as Two-Year Photojournalist of the Year, first place recipient for Literary Magazine Photo Essay and honorable mention recipient for Feature Photo; Megan Falcon, Web Editor as first place recipient in live TV Advertising competition; Reporter Jonathan Garcia, reporter and honorable mention recipient for Critical Review for his movie review on “Robocop”; Carlos Gonzalez, former staffer and recent graduate as second place recipient for Sports News Story; Kira Hays, Co-Editor-in-Chief as third place recipient for Op/Ed Page Design; Emily Jasso, artist and honorable mention recipient for Editorial Cartoon and Literary Magazine Illustration; Steven Martinez, reporter and third place recipient for News Photo; John Mugabe, reporter and honorable mention recipient for Sports Column; Amber Quaid, former Managing Editor and now a university student as first place recipient for Literary Magazine Feature Photo, honorable mention recipient for Sports News Story and third place for Sports Action Photo; and Victoria Trevino, reporter and second place recipient for Literary Magazine Photo Essay.

• Students with the Del Mar College Alpha Beta Psi chapter of Alpha Beta Gamma (ABG), the international business honors society, distinguished themselves at the National Leadership Conference in Little Rock, Ark., last month. Jose Ontiveros, DMC chapter Secretary, was elected to serve on the ABG National Executive Committee and then was selected to serve as Secretary of the executive board. Olga Gonzalez, Vice President of Del Mar ABG, received the Eva Bobrow Memorial Medallion of Excellence Award. Gonzalez, Ontiveros and Salem Saoud gave a presentation covering the “Impact of VITA on the Community’s Economy and on Student Learning” in conjunction with speeches about their learning experiences. The students provided valuable information about obtaining grant funding for VITA program, which is a tax preparation service for low-income taxpayers. Saoud also competed for the Vice President position and gave a great motivational campaign speech. Business Administration department faculty members Janie Blankenship and Dr. Neetu Kaushik attended the conference as sponsors.

• Five Del Mar College students received financial assistance during a Student Gift Card Reception held by the College’s TRIO Student Support Services and the American Association of University Women-Corpus Christi Chapter. Students who received the gift cards are Nursing major, Paulina Irish, Psychology major,
Elizabeth Lopez, Diagnostic Medical Sonography major, Jinsook Maeng, Addiction Studies major, Dee Dee Silguero and Nursing major, Melinda Siotos. Recipients were selected based on their dedicated use of available TRiO Student Support Services. Congratulations to Tamatha Gilbert, TRiO Student Support Services Director, for maintaining a successful partnership with the American Associate of University Women.

• Del Mar College Biotechnology major, John Ramirez, won an honorable mention for his poster covering the detection of riboswitches in mycobacterial viruses during the Howard Hughes Medical Institute’s Seventh Annual SEA-PHAGES (Science Education Alliance-Phage Hunters Advancing Genomics and Evolutionary Science) Symposium. Ramirez was the only community college student to win an award during the conference held in Virginia, which drew competitors from across the nation. Ramirez studied under the mentorship of Dr. John “Rob” Hatherill, Associate Professor of Biology, and Dr. Daiyuan “Daisy” Zhang, Assistant Professor of Biotechnology.

• Eight cadets from the Public Safety Education Department’s Regional Fire Academy under the leadership of Academy Director and Associate Professor of Fire Science Walter Thierme, Assistant and Assistant Instructor Chief Michael Schmidt successfully passed the state licensing examination on their first attempt. The cadets are: Chris Burkardt, Zack Cox, Steven Gallagher, Elvis Garza, Matt Kriegel, Joslyn Maldonado, Colin Schmidt and Forrest Whitaker.

• The Kappa Chi Chapter received the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia’s Charles E. Lutton Province Merit Award as the first chapter chartered by a community college and now currently the fraternity’s only active community college chapter. The Del Mar Chapter has won the award five times. The Kappa Chi Chapter includes Steven Garcia, Province Governor Matthew Treviso, Luke Alvarado, David Vincent Pena, Jeremy Pansano, Andrew Cad, Aurelio Villarreal, Adrian Sanchez, Juan Villanueva, Joshua Adams, Stephen Stebbins, Estevan Espinosa, Frank Perez and Tommy Cantu, under the leadership of Professor of Stage Band and Guitar, David Irving. Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia is the world’s oldest and largest secret national fraternal society in music.

• Congratulations to this year’s Student Government Association (SGA) leadership, including Business major, Ericha Kemm as President, Education major, Payton Jones as Vice President, Liberal Arts major, Victoria Aguirre as Secretary, Business major, Blanca Canales as Treasurer, Political Science major, Adam Gongora as Parliamentarian and Deaf Studies major, Jerri Ann (Annie) Gonzalez as Communication Officer. Co-advisors for SGA are Beverly Cage, Director of Student Leadership and Campus Life and Tina Y. Butler, Executive Assistant to the President. SGA functions as the crucial link between Del Mar College’s student body and College administration and faculty. It acts to improve the quality of student life and educational experience by serving as an advocate for all DMC students’ issues and concerns.

• Seven student from the Music Department’s Concert Choir were named to the 2015-2016 Texas Two-Year College All-State Choir after recent auditions, under the direction of Dennis S. Richardson, Assistant Professor of Music and Director of Choral Studies. The students selected were: Sarah Betancourt, Karen Colchado, Ryan Davila, Steven Garcia, Christopher Rodriguez, Bianca Sanchez and Stephen Stebbins II. Additionally, Edward Ramirez, Cynthia Shockome and Andrea Tovar were selected as alternates. The students will participate during the annual Texas Music Educators Association Convention scheduled for February 2016. Approximately 200 students from across Texas will attend three days of rehearsals with a final concert showcasing their singing talents.

• The Vocal Vikings under the direction of Sarah Contreras, Professor of Speech, participated in a speech tournament held in Houston, TX at San Jacinto College. During the competition, DMC student Miguel Porfirio, won fourth place in Programmed Oral Interpretation while a large percentage of the college’s other team members were “Next Out”, meaning missing making the finals by only one point. Del Mar team members who competed against 13 other higher education institutions from across the state included Clark Apusen, John Caceres, Brittany Cramant, Breanne Johnson, Elizabeth Keys, Hilda Lamas, Lennon Mendiola, Miguel Porfirio, and Ellie Silva.

• Del Mar College’s Phi Theta Kappa was recognized for their involvement and activities on campus on the Phi Theta Kappa’s national website.